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PROGRAM SUMMARY

Title of programs: CELESTE (batch-processingversion); tiOns take accountof the special-relativisticeffects of space
STELLA (time-sharingterminalversion) contraction,aberration,parallax,Doppler shift of wavelength

(colour) [including shift of infra-red stellar sourcesinto the
Cataloguenumber: AACI visible region], and perceivedbrightness(i.e., apparentvisual

magnitude).The output may, at option, provide a printed
Programobtainablefrom: CPCProgramLibrary, Queen’sUni- astroscapediagramaswell asa tabulationof numericalresults.
versityof Belfast,N. Ireland(seeapplicationform in thisissue) The outputdata maybe fed to a colour displayconsolefor a

direct visual display.

Computer:CDC Cyber 71/Cyber 170-720; Installation: Uni-
versity of Lowell ComputerCenter Methodof solution

Using special-relativisticformulae[1,2], theprograms convert
Operatingsystem:FORTRAN-IV EXTENDED (ANSI 1966) input data for stars,e.g., visible and infra-redsources(stellar

coordinates,distances,spectroscopicclass,apparentvisual and
Programminglanguageused: FORTRAN-IV infra-red magnitudes)into a polar representationof the fore

and aft view as a function of craft speed and direction and
High speedstoragerequired: 22 Kwords distance[3,4].

Restrictionson the complexityof iheproblemNo. of bitsin a word: 60
While theprogramshavebeendesignedto dealwith infra-red
aswell asvisible stellarsources,including appropriatebolomet-

Peripheralsused: terminal(LA36 DECwriter II) for STELLA; nc correctionsto determinethe apparentvisual magnitude
card reader(model 405), line printer (model 512) for CEL-
ESTE; optional colour display console for direct display of (perceivedbrightness),theydo not containsimilar proceduresfor ultra-violetsources(sinceatpresentonly piecemealdataon
astroscapes

these are available).The input file for stellar data hasbeen
restrictedto starsof 4th magnitudeor brighter,in orderto keep

No. of lines in combinedprogram and testdeck: programCEL-
ESTE has 462 lines, STELLA has 470 lines; star data file thelengthof thestarcatalogueto below 5 500 entries.It could,

however,be expandedat will. The programs do not provide
NEARDAT has92 lines, CONDAT has35 lines, YALSTAR sideviews, but could readily be modified to furnish theseif
has520 lines, STARDAT has2289 lines

desired.

Keywords:astroscape,starscape,starplot, celestialview, special Typicalrunning time
relativity, length contraction,time dilation, aberration,paral- LessthanI mm in batchmode;2—3 mm in interactive-terminal
lax, Dopplereffect, Dopplershift, brightness,apparentmagni- mode when no plots are generated,5 mm in terminal mode
tude,stellar temperature,spectraltype,colour bolometriccor- with plots.
rection, spaceflight,interstellartravel, astronavigation

[1] R.W. Stimets andE. Sheldon,J. Brit. InterplanetarySoc. -

Natureofphysicalproblem InterstellarStudies34 (1981)83.
CELESTE and STELLA havebeen compiled to evaluatethe [2) E. Sheldonand R.W. Stimets,Nukleonika(in press).
celestial fore and aft views from a spacecraftin relativistic [3] R.A. Schorn,Sky andTelescope62 (1981) 530.
motion, aimed in any specified direction and locatedat any [4] E. Sheldonand R.H. Giles, J. Brit. InterplanetarySoc. -

givendistancefrom thesolarsystem(i.e., Earth).Thecalcula- InterstellarStudies36 (1983)99.
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LONG WRITE-UP

1. Introduction rection (and red-shift in the rearwardview) and
hitherto-invisible infra-red sources ahead (or

As an exercisein the applicationof relativistic ultra-violet sourcesastern) are shifted into the
physicsanda possibleanticipationof thefuture in visible part of the spectrum,while the entirefield
mannedinterstellar space travel, undertakenat of view folds forward, like a closing petal, as a
relativistic speedsin order that time dilation as- consequenceof aberration.Thenavigationalprob-
sists in keepingthe spacecraft’sinherentmission lem would thus take on entirely new aspectsin
time to within a reasonableportion of the astro- relativistic space-flight, with mission distances
naut’s lifespan, the evaluation of stellar “astro- seeminglyshrinkingenormouslyin the flight direc-
scapes”,or star maps, via the programs“CEL- tion.
ESTE” or “STELLA” has attractedwidespread Illustrative examplesof such astroscapesbased
interest. This description of the computational upon conventionaland newly-derivedrelativistic
proceduresanddatahandlinghasaccordinglybeen formulaeandcorrectionprocedures,ascitedin the
preparedin order to make this resourcemore presentdescriptionof thecalculationaltreatment,
generallyavailable.The findings are pedagogically havebeengivenfor hypotheticalflights towardthe
informative, instructiveandvisually attractive. North Celestial Pole (i.e., to Polaris) by Stimets

Of the eleven starswithin 10 light-years(ly) of andSheldon[2—4].Forthis, andotherflight direc-
the Sun, only three(namely,ProximaCentauri,a tions, e.g., toward the South Celestial Pole and
CentauriA/B) lie at less than 5-ly distance,and toward nearbystarsat sub-relativisticandrelativ-
the next nearest, Barnard’s Star, lies at 6 ly. istic speeds,the astroscapesprojectedontoa col-
Barnard’s Star has beenproposedas the leading our display console terminal from the computer
candidatefor explorationin the DaedalusProject outputwerephotographedas slidesandassembled
[1] in a 60-yearone-wayunmannedfly-by mission into an animatedsequenceon colour movie film,
to be undertakennext century at subrelativistic simulatingthe fore andaft views from a spacecraft
speed (/1 us v/c = 0.122). A further 31 stars lie in rapid flight. A further set of resultshas been
within 10—15 ly of the solarsystem;evenassuming preparedfor publication [5], in which several of
all technical, physiological, communicationsand theseastroscapes,andothersindicating thechang-
energy problemscould be reliably overcomefor ing appearanceof a star during an overtaking
manned2-wayround-tripmissions,thesewould lie fly-by man~uvre,when parallax effects are of
at the limits of accessibilitywithin the astronauts’ significance,are depicted.The programswith dis-
lifespanunlessinternalcraft timecouldbe“slowed play output constitutea particularly interesting
down” throughrelativistictime dilation. However, andvivid demonstrationthat illustratestheunique
relativisticinfluencesaffect time andspacejointly, capabilitiesof computerandgraphicssystems.
causingradicalchangesin thecelestialview from a
starship at such speeds.The astroscapeat any
given flight velocity v is determinedby a combina- 2. Previousstudies
tion of effects, including contractionof distance,
aberrationandparallaxof apparentangularcoor- It has long been recognisedthat in lieu of
dinates,Dopplershift of wavelength(i.e., of per- attaining “suspended animation” during space-
ceived colour), and intensity modification of flights on interstellar missions, astronautscould
brightness.The presentcomputerprogramstake makeavail of timedilation (see,e.g.,refs.[6,7] and
the entiretotality of effectsinto considerationfor papersin refs. [8,9]). In an early study of space-
the first time, demonstratingthe drasticalteration flight parameters,Sanger[7] pointed out that if a
in the appearanceof the firmamentat relativistic constantaccelerationa’ = g = 9.81 rn/s2 could be
speeds,when visible sourcesappear to become maintained to the midpoint of a flight whose
extinguishedthroughblue-shift in the forward di- secondhalf wasundertakenwith a constantdecel-
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erationa’ = — g = — 9.81 m/s2,relativistic speeds relativistic phenomenareceivedrenewedimpetus.
would beachievedduring the first half-year of the Computerprogramswerecompiledto evaluatethe
mission,and a one-wayflight under thesecondi- instantaneousappearanceof transversely-moving
tions to even the farthest boundsof the visible rods and rectangulargrids [13], cubesand other
Universe,coveringa distances = 3 x l0~ly, could shapes[14]. Although this effect has,as it turns
be accomplishedwithin 41.9 astronaut-years(as out, no bearinguponour presentspaceflightcon-
measuredwithin the craft’s frame of reference). siderations,its relationship to aberration, which
Usinga hyperbolicrepresentation,Sangerderived doesof courseaffect theviews crucially, provides
the formula for the mission duration (in the a connectionwith the approachthat we pursuein
spacecraftframe; primes denotevariables in the this project.While examiningthe appearanceof a
spacecraftsystem): self-luminous spherewhen viewed in approach,

recessionand transversepassage,Scott and Van
= (2c/a’) arccosh[l + (a~s/2c2)], U) JDriel [15] extendedtheir computationsto depict

wherec is the velocity of light. For large intraga- the views, fore, aft andathwart,from a relativistic
lacticandintergalacticdistancess, this expression spacecraftboundfor Polarisin thedirectionof the
reducesto North CelestialPole.They also illustratedthe ap-

pearanceof a train of box-carsin transversemo-
= (2c/a’) ln(a’s/c2). (2) tion. The consequencesof aberrationin distorting

the spatial geometrywere particularly evident in
The maximal velocity ratio $max us vmax/c, at- thesedisplays.For illustrativepurposes,the astro-
tamedat the midpoints/2, is

scaperesultswere takenoverby Kaufmann[16]; a
$max = {l — [1 + (a~s/2c2)]_2)l~”2. (3) similardepictionof astroscapesin thecourseof an

imaginary flight toward 45 Eridani, including a

In a revisedversionof Sanger’sgraphs,Sagan(ref. quantitativetreatmentof aberrationanda qualita-
[101reproducedin ref. [9]) haspresentedplots of tive treatmentof the Dopplershift, waspresented
distances and speed ratio $max versus T’ for by Moskowitz [17], who also mentionedthe occur-
a’ = g, 2g and3g. As fig. 1, we depict the growth rence of appreciablerelativistic brightening and
of spacecraft-timeT’ and Earth-timeTE with mis- pointedout selectivefeaturesof this. Amongother
sion distances, as well as of $max versuss for a writers who have given representationsof star
one-wayboost/decelerationflight with a’ = g. The maps in which aberration was allowed for,
data for theseplots wereobtainedfrom approxi- Schroeder[18] showedfore andaft astroscapesas
mation formulaethat are in accordwith the fore- would be seenin the courseof a flight towardthe
going [2,3],viz., in the “g-boostmode”, South Celestial Pole. In none of these,however,

was parallax explicitly taken into consideration,
= (2c2/a~)[(l — /32 ~ — 1/2 — 11; (4) nor was intensity enhancementincorporatedintomax)

the calculations.Moskowitz [17] mentionedthat
= (c/a’) ln[(l + $max)/(l — $max)J’ (5) starswhoseradiation peaks in the infra-red (IR)

TE=(2c/a)$max~’l _p2 ~—1/2max) . (6) part of the spectrum would appear bluer andbrighteron approach,but failed to allow for IR
Interstellar trips within an astronaut’slifespan sourcesto intrude into the forward astroscape(as
would thusbeentirelywithin the realmof feasibil- ultra-violet [UV] sourcesenterinto visibility in the
ity if the technicalmeanscould be attainedand rearwardastroscape)when craft speedsproceed
otherconditionssatisfied, into the relativisticregion.

In “optical relativity” the formulae have also These shortcomingsare avoided in our pro-
long been available, except for the brightening, grams,which take aberration,parallax, Doppler
whichhasnotbeensubjectedto quantitativeinves- shift and intensity modification into account
tigation. With therecognitionof the Penrose—Ter- quantitatively for actualstellarsourcesas viewed
rell effect [11,12], the re-examinationof visual in conjecturedrelativistic flight at any given speed
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in any specifieddirection. The underlyingformu- 1-Way Boost/Deceleration Flights

lation upon which theseprogramsare basedis atSpaceshipAcceleration a~’=g = 9.81 rn/sec
2

describedin the next section,anda review of the 25

programsthemselvesis presentedin section4. ~,,

1/
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The treatmentfollows thatgivenby Stimetsand ~ 15 ~aat aC, 80tSSheldon[2,3], allowing for accelerationwithin the ______________a

Cl) 0framework of special relativistic theory. The ~ 10’ 10 1 10 10’ 10’

Distance

spacecraftthus passesthrough a successionof
inertial referenceframes,while thegalacticsystem 10 102

(i.e., the Earth) is taken as the rest frame. All
quantitiesexpressedin the spacecraftsystemare
characterisedby a prime; variablesin the galactic
systemare unprimed.The proper accelerationa’ 10

of the spacecraftas determinedin its own momen-
tary inertial frame is relatedto the accelerationa
as measuredby Earth-basedobserversthroughthe

0 . . 1

familiar expression ~ ~ io’ 1 101 102 ~ ~ ~

- Distance (parseC)

a’ = y3a us y3dv/d 2’ = ‘i’3C (d$/dt), (7) Fig. I. Comparisonof time-durationin thespaceshipframe of
2 reference(left-handscale)with that in thegalactic(i.e., Earth)

in terms of the Einstein factor ‘ us (1 — /32)— 1 / systemfor one-wayboost/decelerationflights over a distance
On substitutingthe time-dilation relation for dt, s. In the first half of the flight, to ~s, a constant proper

namely acceleration(asmeasuredin thespacecraftsystem)a’ = g = 9.81
rn/s2 is maintained,to reachamaximum speed/~mas Vmax/C,

dt =

7dt’ (8) wherec is thevelocity of light. Thereafter,a constantdecelera-

tion at theratea’= — g= —9.81 m/s
2is maintained.Plots of

andintegrating, /3mes and the corresponding Einstein factor Tmax (I —

fl,~asY1/2 versusdistancesareshowninset.
fa’dt’ = Jy2cd/3= cf(l — /32) ‘d/3, (9)

onereadilyobtainsthe result (4) usedto generate
datafor fig. 1. = arc tan[sin 9 sin(e~—

After convertingstellar coordinates(r, 6, a) in /(sin 9 cos O~cos(~— ~) — cos 9 sin es)].

the galactic frame, wherer is the distance,6 the
declination (in degrees/arc-minutes)and a the (11)
right ascension(in h/min/s), to polarcoordinates Relativistic a~berrationis expressedthrough the
(r, 0, ~) andallowing for spacecraftflight in the relationbetweentheseandthe angularcoordinates
angular direction /~us (0~,~) which is taken to (0’, ~‘) in the spacecraftframe:
definethe new z-axis,oneobtainsthe new spheri-
cal polar coordinatesof the star referredto this ~ = arc cos[ /3 + cos9

new directionas (r, 0, ~),where 1 + /3 cos0]’ (12)

0=arccos[sinOsin0
5cos(4—~5)+cos0cos05], ~‘~‘ (13)

(10) The azimuthal coordinatesare thus unchanged;
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the shapeof constellationsis therebysimply scaled (12) or (17). However, using (16) and (14), one
down or up (in the forward or rearwarddirection obtainsthe aberration/parallaxformula
of observation)and the Penrose—Terrelleffect is tan 0
non-evident. Allowance for parallax after the sin �1’ =

spacecrafthasmoveda distancez along the z-axis y(l + /3 cos f9)[(1 — K)2 + tan2 ~]1/2

from the origin results in a changein the sagittal (18)
angle at which a star at a distancer from the
origin now has to be viewed; the new angle t9~is This is an amendedform of theexpressioncited in
relatedto 0 throughthe simpletrigonometricfor- ref. [3].
mula The generalDoppler formula for the shift in

wavelength,relatingthe receivedwavelengthA’ (in
tan�l tant9

thespacecraftsystem)to theemittedwavelengthA
tan ~ = 1 — (z/r) sec0 = 1 — K (in thegalacticsystem)for a craft viewing starlight

= (r2K2 —z2)’~”2 at an angle0~,is
(14)

z(1—K) ‘ A’=[y(l+$cosOa,)]’X. (19)

where K has beenintroducedas an abbreviation Sincethe effectivePlanck temperatureT us hc/kA
for (z/r)sec 0, and use has been made of the (whereh is Planck’sconstantandk is Boltzmann’s
identity tan2 0 us sec20 — 1. The radial distance constant)is inversely proportional to the wave-
to the star (in the galacticframe)is length, it follows from eq. (19) that the apparent

stellartemperatureT’ may be calculatedfrom the
d= (r2 — 2rz cos0 + z2)l~’2. (15) actualtemperatureTwith the aid of the relation

It is straightforwardto combinethe aberration ~ = ~ (1 + ~ ~cs~0~)T. (20)

result (12) analytically with the parallax result
(14), but in practicethe computationis bestper- In thisapproach,starlightis consideredto havea
formed sequentially, first calculatingt9~from 0 black-body spectrum: the observed radiation
and thensubstituting0~throughouttheright-hand accordinglyalso hasa black-bodyspectrumcorre-
side of formula (12) for numericalevaluationof spondingto the transformedtemperatureT’. The
0’. Fortheanalyticcombination,it is easierto use powerflux perunit solid angleis proportionalto
the first of two equivalentexpressionsin placeof T4 (accordingto Stefan’slaw), andthe solid angle
(12), namely transformationensuesfrom eqs.(12) and(17) as

sin 0
sin0’= (16) dQ’=[y(l+$cosO)]2dQ, (21)

y(1 + /3 cos0)’
where

from which,with eq. (12), onemay deducethat
dl?’ = sin O’dO’dcIY anddl?= sin OdOd& (22)

tan(0’/2)= {(l —/3)/(l +/3)]”2tan(0/2).(l7)
Using the conceptof apparentvisualmagnitude

For computationalpurposes,the conversionfor- m~as a measureof the perceivedbrightnessfor
mula (16) suffers from the dichotomy of the arc radiation at the wavelengthA = 0.5556 ~tm, one
sin function: for a given positive value of the obtainsthe observedbrightnessin the spacecraft
expressionon the right-handside,two valuesof 0’ systemas the apparentmagnitude
satisfy the relation, e.g., an angle in the first
quadrant and its supplement in the second m’~= — 2.5 log[y(l + /3cos
quadrant.In the computation,the former would + B.C. — B.C.’, (23)
automaticallybe adopted,even thoughthe latter
would be dictatedby the problem.No such am- where B.C. denotes the bolometric correction,
biguity ariseswith the transformationformulae defined as the differencebetween the apparent
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bolometric magnitudem and the apparentvisual Johnson[20,22]andAllen [21], and plottedas
magnitude: a calibration curve in fig. 2. Thesedata are

built into the programsasdatafile blocks.ToB.C.=m—m and B.C. =m —m . (24) arrive at the valueof B.C. the sameprocedure

In theclassificationof brightnessof stellarsources as in (a) is followed, and thencethe observed
that emit mainly in the JR region, the apparent apparentvisual magnitudem’,,. is determined
magnitudesm1 and mK are usedas a measureof from the inputm in accordancewith eq. (23).
luminosity at A = 0.84 ~tm and A = 2.20 ‘am, re- (c) ForJR sources,themagnitudedifferencem1 —

spectively. Thesemagnitudeshavebeenlisted in mKis usedto arriveat the appropriatetemper-
the Two-Micron Sky Survey cataloguecompiled atureT, as indicatedon the calibrationcurve,
by NeugebauerandLeighton[19]; the authorsalso fig. 2. Thence T’ is calculatedwith the trans-
describehow to correct the m1 values to be in formation formula (20), and the bolometric
accordwith thosetabulatedby Johnson[20] for corrections B.C. and B.C.’ are deducedas
thenearbywavelengthA = 0.90 ~tm.Forour calcu- above.This enablesm’~to be computedfrom
lations, we assembledan JR data file from the eq. (23).
Neugebauer—Leightoncatalogue, including all
sourceswith mK � 2.

In our programs,the bolometriccorrectionpro- BLACKBODY TEMPERATURE 7 (KELVIN)

cedureis varied accordingto the categoryof the 1,000 2,000 4,000 8,000 l0~O0

starunderconsideration.We distinguishbetween 0 -+40

threecategories:

(a) Forvisiblestarsin the spectralclasses0, B, A,
F, or G (for all subclasses0—9) theblack-body B

temperatureT is takento be the typical effec-
tive stellar temperatureappropriateto the re- ..
spectivespectraltype in accordwith Allen’s
classification[21], andthecorrespondingbob- ! 6

metric correction (B.C.) is taken from
Johnson’s tabulation [20]. The transformed ~ -+2.0 8
bolometriccorrection(B.C.’) is eitherextracted ~
by interpolation within Johnson’stabulation ~ 4 rnfrn~ s.c.

[20] for T’ or, if the apparenttemperatureT’ ~ )-~ SCALE) (R.l(. SCALE)

exceeds12 500 K, from the extrapolatedap-
proximationformula - ±10

2

B.C.’= —5.468logT’+21.939. (25)

(b) For visible stars in the spectralclassesK, M,
N, Sor C (for all subclasses0—9), the tempera -______________________________
ture assignmentT is madeon the basis of 0 3.5 4.0

Johnson’stabulation[20] for giant stars.How- LOG ~

ever, to correct for the diminution of visual Fig.2. Plot of infra-red (IR) apparentmagnitudedifferences

brightnessdue to possiblemolecularblanket- (m1 — mK) and bolometric corrections (m — m ~) versus

ing effects, a modified procedurehas been blackbodyPlanck temperatureT andlog10T, as used for the

adoptedas a meansof obtainingmorerealistic calculationof perceivedapparentmagnitudem’5 with theaid of
the data block INFRI. m is thebotometric magnitude,m is

bolometnccorrections.Forany given effective the visual magnitude(at X = 0.5556sm). m~is the shortwave
temperatureT thebolometriccorrection(B.C.) IR magnitude(at A = 0.84 ~sm), and mK is thelongwave IR

is deducedby interpolation in data listed by magnitude(at A 2.20tom).
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4. Programreview A6, 12, X, 12, X, 12, 2X, .13, F5.l, 3F5.2, 3X, 3A1,
8X, F6.1)].

TheFORTRAN-IV programs“CELESTE” and Thesedataare asfollows:
“STELLA” areidenticalin structureandcomposi-
tion, with the samevariables, functions, proce- Identification
dures and subroutines.The only distinction be- ID! = B (for a visible bright star,or I for an JR
tweenthem is the fact that “CELESTE” is desig- source,or U for a UV source, or any
nedfor batch-modeoperation(with a non-interac- other characteristicdesignation) [FOR-
tive input datapackage),while “STELLA” has MAT A!]
been compiled for running from an interactive 1D2 =Alphanumeric sequential designation
time-sharingterminal (such as the model LA36 [FORMAT A6], (e.g., Y0000I for 1st star
DECwriter II with 300 BAUD that we haveused from Yale catalog, or N00003 for 3rd-
principally), neareststar, etc.);

Location

4.1. Data filesusedin input IHOUR, MIN, ISEC = Right ascensiona in
h/mm/s [FORMAT (12, X, 12, X, 12, 2X)]

Variouscataloguefiles havebeenpreparedfor IDEG, SMIN = Declination 6 in deg/arc-min
input purposes,listing various categoriesof stars [FORMAT (13, F5.1)];
and their characteristicdata. The most compre- Brightness
hensiveof these,STARDAT, comprises2288 en- AMK, AMI, AMV = Apparent K-magnitude,
tries, madeup of the 519 brightest visible stars I-magnitudeandvisualmagnitude(mK’

(with m~� 4) from the Yale Catalogueof Bright m~)[FORMAT (3F5.2,3X)];
Stars[23] togetherwith 1313 northern-hemisphere Spectralclass
and 456 southern-hemisphereNeugebauer—Leigh- A = 0, B, A, F, G, K, M, N, S or C, according
tonJR sources[19] with mK � 2. The519 brightest to the stellar spectroscopicclassification
visiblestarsaloneare listed,with their characteris- scheme[FORMAT Al],
tic data, in theinput file YALSTAR. Considerably B = 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 or 9, accordingto the
less voluminous than theseare such alternative spectralsubclass[FORMAT Al],
specific files as CONDAT, which lists 34 of the C = E (for emissionspectrum)or P(for peculiar
brightest(m~ � 4) of thevisible starsto be found spectrum) or other identifying spectral
in the principal northernandsouthern-hemisphere specification[FORMAT Al];
constellations(Aps, Boo, CaM, Car, Cas, Cen, Distance
Cru, Hyi, Per,Sco, UMa and UMi), andNEAR- R = r, the distancefrom Earthin parsec[FOR-
DAT, which lists a selectionof 91 nearandpromi- MAT F6.1]
nent stars(essentially, the 66 nearestwith r � 6.1 NOTEA gap [FORMAT 8X] has been left
pc down to 14th magnitude,and the 25 brightest, prior to the F6.1 format for entry of
with m~ � 1.65 and r < 490 pc). For eachof these other stellar information that might be
input files for stellardata, the following character- desiredin the future (i.e., UV data).
istics are specifiedin the following sequenceand
format: Spaceon the stellardatafile entrieshasalso been

left for, e.g.,starnamesas designatedby constella-
Identification, Location (right ascensiona in a tion andbrightness(for example,Polaris= aUMi)
h/mn/s and declination 6 in deg/arc-min), or by catalogue (such as the BD = Bonner
Brightness(as apparentmagnitudesmK, m1, my), Durchmusterung,or HD = Henry Draper, etc.).
SpectralclassandDistance(r in pc), viz. The respectivestellar datainput file (file-name=

STARDAT, YALSTAR, CONDAT or NEAR-
ID1, ID2, IHOUR, MIN, ISEC, IDEG, SMIN, DAT, etc.) is calledby the commandGET, STAR
AMK, AMI, AMy, A, B, C, R [FORMAT (Al, = file-name.
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The only otherfile thathasto be calledprior to versationalmodefrom the terminalin the caseof
running the programsis VIDEO, used as the re- the terminal program “STELLA”. The running
positoryfor output datain the tabulation that is respunsesare enteredin free-field format, numeri-
employed for generatinga display in video-re- cal data entries being separatedby commas.To
cordingmode.The file VIDEO itself, as calledby illustratethispart of the input, the datastatements
the commandGET, VIDEO prior to running the are underlinedbelow; the non-underlinedstate-
programs,comprisestwo blank linesin its original ments in curly brackets(...) indicate the con-
form; as the outputdata are generated,they are versationalpromptsfrom the terminal in the pro-
enteredinto this file, displacingtheblank lines. As gram“STELLA”, describingthe nextline of data
each new batch of output data from a seriesof to be entered(line numbersrefer to “STELLA”
computationalrunsis created,eachbatchis stacked input, cardnumbersto “CELESTE” input):
behind the other, sequentiallyexpandingthe out-
put tabulation, Statement1: (DESCRIPTIVE TITLE

Thus, the instructionsto start the calculations (A96))
are as follows: Line 1 or Card 1: TITLE HEADER (96 alpha-
OLD, CELESTE(or STELLA, asthe casemay be) numericcharacters,FORMAT
GET, STAR = file-name (e.g., GET, STAR = l2A8)

CONDAT) Statement2: (WOULD YOU PREFERA
GET,VIDEO FORE OR AFT VIEW?)
RUN Line 2 or Card2: Enter either FORE or AFT

Then follow the running specifications,as de- [FORMAT A4]
scribedin section4.2, input eitherfrom the inter- Statement3: (PLEASE SPECIFY APEX
activeterminalor from IBM punchedcards. SEMIANGLE (IN DE-

To initiate a furtherrun (theoutput from which GREES):)
would be appendedto the endof the file VIDEO), Line 3 or Card2: Entera [FORMAT F5.l]
onerepeatsthe command Note: If a~ 0°or > 90°,set to a= 60°.

RUN Statement4: (WHAT IS YOUR DIREC-
andcontinueswith a freshsetof runningspecifica- TION OF FLIGHT?)
tions,etc. Line 4 or Card3: Enter ~ (the flight angles

When the sequenceof one or more runs has THETAS, PHIS in degrees)
been completed, the tabulated output data are Statement5: (WHAT IS YOUR DIS-
listed by giving the command TANCE FROM EARTH (IN
EDIT, VIDEO PARSEC)?)
(In terminal operatingmode, the message“BE- Line 5 or Card3: Enter z (the variable Z in
GIN TEXT EDITING” signals that the system is parsec; I pc = 3.26 ly = 3.086
ready) X l0~~m)
LIST; * (implying “List to the end-of-file”) Statement6: (ENTER CUTOFF MAGNI-

When theentiretable of output is printed,one TUDE, BETA, VISUAL OP-
leavesthe Text Editor modethroughthe command TION:)
END (andtheneitherLOG-OFF or begin a new Line 6 or Card 3: Specify (mc)max, /3, IOPT
cycle of computations). [FORMAT F5.l, F7~,II]

Note: (i) The specification of (m~,)max=

4.2. Runningspecifications CMAG serves as a curb upon the
extensivenessof the output databy

The specificationsthat determinethe computer limiting the numberof starsfeatured
run are input eitheron IBM cardsor asan 8-line in the outputplot andtabulation.
data batch from the terminal in the caseof the (ii) The speedratio /3 = BETA us v/c is
batchprogram“CELESTE”, or in interactivecon- dimensionless;v is the speedof the
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spacecraft and c is the speed of light (3) a
(2.998 x l0~ m/s). (4) 9~,~

(iii) The “visual option” IOPT excludes (5) z
JR and UV data from the output (6) (mc)max,/3, IOPT
whenit is set to zero,i.e., when (7) YES or NO
IOPT = 0 only stars in the visible (8) YES or NO (only if theprecedingspecifica-
region of the spectrum are output; tion wasYES).
when Sampleinputs are given in section 5 for various
IOPT= 1 all stars, e.g., IR, visible testruns.
andUV are includedin theoutput.

- - 4.3. Description of program procedure and sub-
Statement7: (WOULD YOU LIKE A routines

STAR PLOT?(ENTER“YES”
OR “NO”):) Both programs operate identically once the stel-

Line 7 or Card 4: Specify YES or NO [FOR- lar datafiles andrunningspecificationshavebeen
MAT A3] established.They bothusethe samevariablesand

Note: If “NO” is specified,the inputconcludesat subroutines,as identified in table1. For clarity in
this point; if “YES”, thenone morestate- the descriptionbelow,variableswill be designated
ment and specificationfollows, with capital letters in squarebrackets,e.g., as

[VARIAB].
Statement8: (A COLOUR PLOT? (EN- The programs each commenceby preparing

TER “YES” OR “NO”):) VIDEO to act as the repository for output data
Line 8 or Card 5: Specify YES or NO [FOR- and use the datablock INFR1 (containingdata

MAT A3] tabulationsthat have been plotted as fig. 2) to
Note: Having specified“YES” to theplot option associatea temperatureT [= antilog TEMP(J)us

(APLOT) in line 7 or card 4, one has the BOL(1, J)] with each of the 33 categories[J] of
choice of representationof stars, either stellar spectral classes[SPI(1, J) = SPCL(J)] and
throughletters(U, B, G,W, Y, R, I) denot- subclasses[SPI(2, J) = SPCN(J)].Then, for these
ing the starcolour if this option(BPLOT) is temperaturesT, the programsassignappropriate
set to “YES”, or throughasterisks(*) if this magnitude differences [m1 — mK= DIFIK(J) =

option (BPLOT) is set to “NO”. The star BOL(2, J)] andIR bolometriccorrections[m —
plot in either case depicts the FORE or = DIFBK(J) = BOL(3, J)].
AFT view from the spacecraftheadedin the The programsthenreadin the running specifi-
direction (0~, 4~)at the speed/3; the view is cations(interspersingthe specificationswith inter-
a coneof semi-anglea. active printed-out statements in the case of

To summarize,the running dataspecificationsfor “STELLA”) and proceedwith calculationsas fol-
“CELESTE” are the following: lows:

(1) DESCRIPTIVETITLE
(2) FOREor AFT, a (a) The programscomputethe Einsteinspeedfac-

(3) 0~, 4~z, (m~,,)max, /3, IOPT tor y us (1 — p
2)_1/2 [= GAMMA] and enter

(4) YES or NO the main program loop in which the various
(5) YES or NO (only if the precedingspecifica- relativistic transformationsare carriedout.

tionwasYES). (i) The right ascension a [=

The running data specificationsfor “STELLA” IHOUR/MIN/ISEC] and declination 6
are the same,except that the data in (2) and (3) [= IDEG/SMIN] are convertedto ut [=

aredivided up: PHI] and 0 [= THETA], expressedin
(I) DESCRIPTIVETITLE radians,and
(2) FOREor AFT (ii) taking accountof the flight direction (0~,
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4~)[= THETAS, PHIS] cited in the run- magnitudesm1 andm [= AMI, ABM] are
fling specifications,thestellarcoordinates determined from the specified mK [=

are convertedto new coordinates(~9,~) AMK], and thencethe temperatureT [=

[= THETA, PHIP] referredto the flight TEMP] is established.
directionas the z-axis. (iii) For JR stars,the mK-specificationis used

(b) Varioussubroutinesare thencalledin to corre- as a means to assign a temperatureT
late temperaturesand brightnesses(i.e., ap- [= TEMP] corresponding to the ap-
parentmagnitudes)with the individualstarsas propriate tabulatedvalue of BOL( 1, J)
the stellar input file is scanned.For bright and thence,if m1 hasnot also beenspeci-
visiblestars,characterizedas suchby theiden- fied in the input file, its value[= AMI] is
tifying letterB [as1Db], the subroutineBRSTR determined. From these, the requisite
is called;for all otherspectralsources,such as bolometricmagnitudem [= ABM] is ob-
IR stars (for which the identification 1Db is tamed.
not “B”), the subroutineSPEC is called in- (c) Having assignedtemperaturesand apparent
stead. (visual and/orbolometric)magnitudesto each

In BRSTR, thefollowing is effected; star in the input file, the programs then
(i) Forvisiblestarsin the spectralclass0, B, evaluatetheparallaxformulae(14)and (15) to

A, F or G the appropriatetemperatureT obtain E~[= THETAZ] and d [= DIST]. To
[= TEMP], and magnitudesm1, mK and takedue accountof aberration, the programs
m [= AMI, AMK, AMB] are determined, first calculate the speed-directionparameter
accordingto class[= SPCL] andsubclass n y( 1 + /3 cos�~)[a-’ ETA] and then per-
[= SPCN]. form the relativistic transformationto e. Since

(ii) For starsin the spectralcategoryC or N, = ~ [=~ PHIP], the polar coordinates(EY,
the bolometriccorrectionB.C. [= BC] ap- ~‘) ~tre thereby established [as THETAP,
propriateto high temperatureT> antilog PHIP], correctedfor parallax and aberration.
4.1 is calculatedaccordingto the formula As a meansof specifyingthe star’s location on
(25), which correspondsto the Johnson the (rectangular)display grid in the depiction
tabulation[20] for main-sequencestarsor, of an astroscape(plotted as print-out, or dis-
if T< antilog 4.1, correctedvaluesof the playedon a colour console),it is convenientto
magnitudesm1,m~andm [= AMI, AMK, convertthesepolar coordinatesto rectangular
ABM] arecalculatedin accordwith John- Cartesiancoordinates(x, y) [= X, Y], which
son’s tabulation as encapsulatedwithin are storedand may be conveyeddirectly to a
the data listings of VI!, VK1, BC! and colour display unit. In the output, the ap-
TMP1 in the block data BCOR (subdi- parent polar coordinates are listed under
videdinto BCOR1 and BCOR2). “THETA”, “PHI”, and the rectangularcoor-
In SPEC,essentiallythe sametreatmentis dinatesunder“HORIZ”, “VERTICAL”.

applied to dwarf visible stars and IR stellar (d) The programsthenuses~i[= ETA] to calculate
sources,namely, the apparenttemperatureT’ [= TEMPP] via
(i) For starsin the spectralclassK, M, S or eq. (20), and thence, using the subroutine

C the subroutineIMAG is called, which WAVE, assignthe requisitecolour (i.e., wave-
builds the magnitudedifferencem1 — mK length) to eachstar as perceived(“U”, “B”,
[= DIFIK], usingdatatable INFR1, and “G”, “W”, “Y”, “R”, “I” = ultra—violet, blue,
thenceobtainsthe respectivetemperature green,white, yellow, red,infra-red).
[= T = TEMP] andbolometricmagnitude (e) At this point, the programsestablishwhether
m [= ABM]. the apparent temperature T’ conforms to

(ii) For starsin classesC or N, or for starsin wavelengthsin the visible region of the spec-
the input file thathaveno specificationof trum and, if the specification option IOPT
the m1-magnitude, corrected apparent ( “visual option”) has been set to zero, re-
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tainsonly the visible starsfor furtherhandling DAT or, at the cost of losing the original file
(i.e., rejectsall entriesDoppler-shiftedinto the VIDEO with its two empty lines as lodgedin the
UV or JRregions). If IOPT = I, all stars(UV, catalogue,simply storing the new VIDEO, filled
visible andIR) areincludedin the output. For with outputdata,via the command
thesestars,the apparentbolometriccorrection

REPLACE,VIDEO = VIDEO
B.C.’ [= BCP] is determinedalongsimilar lines
to thoseusedpreviouslyfor B.C. [= BC], and Alternatively, if a print-out of the numerical
thencethe magnitudesm’ and m’~[= ABMP, data in VIDEO is desiredat any time, this may
AMVP] are calculated,usingeq. (23). mostsimply be accomplishedthroughthe employ-

(f) Havingobtainedthe entirebatchof resultsfor mentof the “TEXT EDITOR” mode,which leaves
eachmemberof the set of starscontainedin STELLA (or CELESTE) as the primary working
the input file (and, at option, having rejected file. Thecommandsenteredfrom the terminal, or
those which underwenta Doppler shift into from cards, would then be as underlinedbelow
the UV or IR regions),theprogramsthen,if so (with interactive terminal statementsillustrated
directedin the running specifications,provide within curly brackets~ ) as before,in the case
a printedplot of the astroscapewith the aid of of “STELLA”):
the PLOT subroutine,andappendthe output
tabulation to the contentsof the file VIDEO Command: EDIT, VIDEO
(and/orfeed them directly to a displayunit). Statement: (BEGIN TEXT EDIT-

ING.)
4.4. Output Optional commandto

enumeratethe num-
As eachrun is completed,a newrun with fresh berof lines in

specificationsmay be initiated through the com- VIDEO: NUMBER
mand Responsivestatement:(xxx LINES TO EOF.)
RUN (or CELESTEin batchmode) (EOF = endof file)

L;* (list to end)

wherein the stellar input datawill continueto be (Tabulated output data
taken from the file STAR= file-name (file-name follows here)
= STARDAT, YALSTAR, CONDAT or Statement: (-END OF FILE-)
NEARDAT, etc., as the casemay be). If a new Command: ~ (to leave the
star-file is desired,this is called and usedvia the “TEXT EDITOR” mode).
directive

From this point, one may start afreshwith a
GET, STAR= new-filename

new cycle of operations, destroying the filled
RUN (or CELESTEin batchmode) VIDEO file with its old output dataand recalling

Thenew run specificationsagainhaveprovision the original VIDEO file with its two blank lines
for directing that a star chart in the form of an from the catalogue,readyto receivenew data:
astroscapeis printedout (or suppressed)at will. GET,VIDEO, STAR= file name
The numericalresultsare sequentiallyappendedto RUN (or CELESTE,in batchmode)
the output file VIDEO. At any stage,the contents
of this output file may be stored in the user’s As indicatedin the programsunmiary,the only
cataloguefor future reference,e.g., eitherby di- restrictionon the extent of the programhasbeen
recting in the feasiblelength of the stellar input datafiles

andin the omissionof a treatmentto evaluatethe
RENAME, ASTRODAT = VIDEO bolometric correctionfor UV sources.The latter
SAVE, ASTRODAT would be needed only in the considerationof

thus storing the output in a savedfile ASTRO- Dopplerred-shiftsthat affectstars in the rearward
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view, causingUV sourcesto becomeshifted into (d) The sameas (c), but with the file NEAR-
the visible rangeof wavelengths.As UV starcata- DAT (containingnearbyandbright stars)usedfor
loguesare still incomplete,this provisionhasbeen the stellar input data file (this containsBarnard’s
left to await future refinement.It hasnot beenfelt Staras BNOO4), excludingUV output.
necessary,either, to allow for views in otherdirec-
tions than fore or aft (thoughthechangesneeded Only the last few pagesof printout are repro-
for the admission of sidewaysviews would be ducedin thispaper.
slight). Theprogramdealsonly with point sources,
and is not therefore designedto accommodate
extendedemitterssuchasnebulae,etc.Indeed,the Acknowledgements
ultimatein aberrationand Doppler-shiftwould be
experiencedat the speed/3 = I — 10 8 when the Theseprogramshave beendevelopedfrom a
entirefirmamentof 3 K cosmicbackgroundradia- project commencedby graduatestudents par-
tion would be shifted into the visible rangeand - ticipating in an advancedcourseon relativity and
perceivedas an intense (m’~ —24.5) point of cosmologyconductedby the first author(E.S.).To
light spanningless than 1 mm of arc in diameter, thesestudentsandto the Director andstaff of the
in anotherwisetotally black environment. University ComputationCenter, as also to Dr.

Chuck E. Wegrzyn, who made his own colour
displayconsoleavailableandprogrammedthe re-

5. Descriptionof testruns quisite displayinstructionsfor the imagingof as-
troscapes,we expressour appreciationfor con-

For eachprogram,four samplerunshavebeen tinued interest, enthusiasm,assistanceand en-
undertaken,and are presentedwith specimenin- couragement.But aboveall weare indebtedto Dr.
putand output.Theseare as follows: Richard W. Stimets for having introducedus to

theseconsiderationsand for evaluatingthe basic
(a) The fore view from the midpoint (z = 100 pc) approachusedin the presentwork. His continued

of a flight to Polaris(aUMi) in thedirectionof involvementandadvice,enablingthis projectto go
thenorthcelestialpole(NCP), with thecoordi- forward, arehereacknowledgedwith sinceregrati-
nates(a, ô)=(lbt3lml3s, 89°l5.0’)—~(0,~) tude.
(0~, 4~)= (E.~,c1~)= (0°,0°) at the extremerela-
tivistic speed/3= 0.999(atwhich Polaris,iden-
tified as star BYO 11 in the STARDAT, CON- References
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TEST RUN OUTPUT

READY. -
GET, STAR’~NEARDAT

READY,
RUN

82/11/29, 16.47.24,
PROGRAM STELLA

DESCRIPTIVE TITLE (AGO>
? STELLA—NEAROATFORE MIDWAY (Za-0.92PC) VIEW TO BARNARD’S STAR AT ,122C WITH MV’ ,LE.14

WOULD YOU PREFER A ‘FORE’ OR ‘AFT’ VIEW!
FORE

PLEASE SPECIFY APEX SEMIANGLE (IN DEGREES>
? 60,0
WHAT IS YOUR DIRECTION OF FLIGHT?

‘ 85.4,269.0
WHAT IS YOUR DISTANCE FROM EARTH (IN PARSEC> ?

? 0.92
ENTER CUTOFF MAGNITUDE,BETA,VISUAL OPTION:

? 14.0,0,122,0
WOULD YOU LIKE A STAR PLOT? (ENTER 4YES* OR *NO*>

? YES
A COLOUR PLOT! (ENTER *YES* OR *NO*>

? YES

STELLA—NEARDATFORE MIDWAY (ZO.R2FC) VIEW TO BARNARD’S STAR AT .122C WITH MV’ .LE.14
BETA— .1220

R
R

R
R

R

B
R

R

R

R

+ R

6

6

6

CMAG 14a00

SRU 11.217 UNTS,

RUN COMPLETE.
EDIT,VIDEO
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BEGIN TEXT EDITING.

STELLA—CONDATFORE NCP VIEW FROM Z100PC AT BETAO.999 WITH MV’ .LE,4 (EICL. UVI
THE CUTOFF MAGNITUDE — 4.0 AND BETA a- .9990000 WITH FORE SEMIAPEX 60.0 IN DIRECTION ( 0.0, 0,0) AT DISTANCE Z = 100,00 PC.
LINE ID SC COLOUR HORIZ VERTICAL THETA’(DEGC PHICDEG) ETA TEMP’(RELVIN> AVM’ DISTANCE (PC)

1 8>023 PS Y 13.394 10,814 17.2145 51,0833 .9772 6254. 3.59 76,92
2 8>057 AO B .294 —10,902 10.9064 178.4542 2.3477 23125. 3.12 66.64
3 BY21S FO R 21,836 —2,290 21.9556 95.9875 .6087 4279. 3.28 >48,10
4 BY321 B2 B —.787 —11.894 11,9205 183.7875 1,9833 35700. 3,49 421.69
5 BY325 81 B —2.237 —19.189 19.3193 186.6500 .7809 16790. 2,91 218.91
6 BY326 83 6 —2.239 —19,189 19.3193 186.6542 .7809 12104. 3,32 218.91
7 BY329 13 0 —1.293 —9,450 9,5379 187,7917 3,0189 9997. —2,44 1085.24
8 BT354 81 6 —13,080 —21.805 25.4268 210.9583 .4573 9832. 2,71 157.39
9 BY4OS Ml Y —12,769 —5.327 13,8361 247.3642 1,4910 5413. .89 132.10

10 BY436 P2 0 —13.439 —.729 13.4591 266.8959 1.5723 - 10534, 3,83 160.70
STELLA—CONDATFORE NCP VIEW FROM Z100PC AT BETAO.999 WITH MV’ .LE.4 CINCL, UV>
THE CUTOFF MAGP~ITUDE= 4.0 AND BETA — .9990000 WITH FORE SEMIAFEX — 60,0 IN DIRECTION ( 0,0, 0.0> AT DISTANCE Z — 100.00 PC.
LINE tD SC COLOUR HORIZ VERTICAL THETA’(DEG> PHI(DE0) ETA TEMP’(KELVIN> AVM’ DISTANCE (PC>

1 8>005 00 U .508 2.846 2,8910 10.1292 19.6835 92067. —.64 61.66
2 BYOI1 PB U .013 .031 .0335 22.8042 44.7025 268215. .53 100.02
3 BY023 PS Y 13.394 10.814 17.2145 51,0833 .9772 6254. 3,59 76.92
4 8Y057 A0 8 .294 —10.902 10.9064 178.4542 2.3477 23125. 3.12 66.64
5 BYO6O AOP U —.569 —2.368 2,4353 193.5083 23,5041 231515. 1,03 70.08
6 8>063 83 U —.685 —1.352 1.5158 206.8833 33,1294 513506. 1,90 185.97
7 8Y069 AS U —.615 —.513 .8009 230,1833 40.7346 358465. 2.25 109.52
8 8>215 P0 R 21.836 —2.290 21,9556 95.9875 .6087 4279, 3.28 148,10
9 8>321 82 B —.787 —11,894 11.9205 183,7875 1,9833 35700. 3,49 421,69

10 8>325 81 B —2.237 —19.189 19,3193 186.6500 .7809 16790, 2.91 218,91
11 8>326 83 0 —2.239 —19,189 19.3193 186.6542 .7809 12104. 3.32 218,91
12 8>329 M3 0 —1.293 —9,450 9.5379 187.7917 3.0189 9997. —2,44 1085,24
13 8>337 80 U —2.148 —10.166 10.3901 191,9333 2.5724 68168, 1.59 1087.41
14 8>354 81 6 —13.080 —21,805 25.4268 210a9583 .4573 9832, 2.71 157.39
15 8>397 80 U —4,623 —2,525 5,2672 241.3583 8,5678 227047. 3.43 299,06
16 BY405 Ml Y —12.769 —5.327 13.8361 247.3542 1.4910 5413. .89 132.10
17 BY426 83 U —5,651 —.725 5.6968 262,6917 7.5346 116786. 3,22 1063.48
18 BY428 81 U —5.634 —.652 5.6720 263.4000 7.5894 163171. 2,33 1063.22
19 BY432 82 U —5.902 —.452 5.9193 265.6208 7.0671 127207. 2.96 1065.71
20 8>436 F2 0 —13.439 —.729 13.4591 266,8958 1.5723 10534. 3.83 160,70

STELLACONDAT FORE MIDWAY (Z,92PC) VIEW TO BARNARD’S STAR AT a122C WITH MV’ ,LE.4
THE CUTOFF MAGNITUDE = 4.0 AND BETA = .1220000 WITH FORE SEMIAPEX = 60.0 IN DIRECTION ( 85.4, 269,0> AT DISTANCE Z = .92 PC.
LINE ID SC COLOUR HORIZ VERTICAL THETA’(DED) PHI(DEG) ETA TE(IP’(XELVIN) AVM’ DISTANCE (PC>

1 BY397 00 B -23.953 22.196 32.6563 312,8196 1.1061 29313. 2,62 249.26
2 BY405 Ml R —18,437 28,494 33,9389 327,0949 1.1043 4009, .27 51,97
3 BY412 02 Y —13.683 36,554 39,0314 339.4777 1,0964 4898. 1.69 19,72
4 BY415 KS R —11,586 43.142 44.6708 344.9671 1,0868 4132. 3.09 47,00
S BY419 P0 W —8,494 45,374 46.1618 349.3971 1,0841 7622. 3,06 15,31
6 8>426 83 B —4,912 37.506 37,8265 352,5393 1,0984 17025, 2,69 999.22
7 8>428 81 B —4.368 37,313 37,5674 353,3238 1,0988 23624. 1.80 999,22
S 8>432 82 B —2,591 39,049 39,1349 356,2032 1.0963 19733. 2,45 999.24
9 BY436 P2 W —1.614 40.439 40,4715 357.7146 1,0941 7330, 2,75 76.25

STELLA—NEARDATFORE MIDWAY (Z—0.92PC> VIEW TO BARNARD’S STAR AT .122C WITH MU’ .LE.14
THE CUTOFF MAGNITUDE 14,0 AND BETA = .1220000 WITH FORE SEMIAPEI — 60.0 IN DIRECTION ( 85.4, 269,0> AT DISTANCE Z .92 PC.
LINE ID SC COLOUR HORIZ VERTICAL THETA’CDEG) PHI(DEG> ETA TEMP’(KELVIN> AVM’ DISTANCE (PC)

1 BNOO4 MS R 0,000 .000 .0000 0,0000 1.1304 3336, 6,75 .91
2 BNOO8 M5E R 15,930 36,030 39.3942 23,8521 1.0958 3234, 9,11 2.15
3 BNO2S M5 R ---24.177 19.620 31.1367 309.0602 1,1083 3271, 8,33 3,23
4 0)1030 M4 R ~-5,925 55.626 .55.9409 353,9201 1,0653 3292. 8,38 4,13
5 BN032 MS R —4.152 52,751 52,9>39 355.4996 1,0713 3162. 10.13 4.15
6 89041 01 Y 1,885 2,244 2.9302 40,0339 1.1302 5166. 3.24 4,21
7 8)1042 06 R 1.885 2,244 2,9302 40.0339 1,1302 4199, 4,95 4.21
8 B8047 KOV Y —10.936 33.038 34,8011 341,6844 1,1030 5159. 4.33 4,69
9 BNO4S 03V R 30,100 44,084 53.3800 34,3243 1,0704 4462, 5,84 5,12

10 BNO6O M4 R —31,611 49.336 58,5946 327.3508 1,0599 3275. 9,17 5.47
Cl BN065 84 R 20.243 —.810 20.2590 92.2922 1.1208 3464, 7.78 5,16
12 8)1066 NO R 27,336 53.229 59.8378 27,1831 1,0573 3839, 7,28 5,67
13 BPOO3 02 Y —50,726 —18,700 54.0633 249.7634 1.0691 4775, —.51 10,51
14 SF005 VO 0 8.286 —34,260 35.2483 166,4033 1,1024 10858. —.25 7.37
15 BPOI2 A7 0 30,169 —5.325 30.6354 100.0108 1.1089 8738. .21 4,31
16 BFO15 Ml R —18,495 28.144 33,6774 326,6897 1.1047 4011. .13 158.27
17 BPO18 A2 0 27,899 —39.978 48.7506 145.0902 1.0794 9844. 1.18 489.46
18 BP023 1)1 0 —4.660 37.609 37.8963 352.9373 1,0983 23613. 1.76 94.32

—END OP FILE---
7 END
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